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The Herald.
AY, MTUBII tl, 1W.

TO OUB SUB8C&XBXBS.

We have roach pleasure in informing 
<mr leaden that Mr. Felix McCarthy, of 
MUdare Cape, will, at an early dale, 
cearaai Prince County in the inter-eats 
of the Ubald. Ho will collect sub 
scriptionw, enroll new subscribers, and 
act as our agent generally We need 
hardly request for Mr. McCarthy a 
cordial reception and prompt settlement,

Let There be Light

Now, that the Na/sAeon III and the 
Northern Light have fallen into their 
proper grooves and are doing the work 
assigned them as well as it is generally 
done at this season of the year, may be 
the proper time to say a tew concluding 
words in reply to the tirade in last 
Thursday's Examiner. What, for cour
tesy sake, we shall call the argument ot 
the Examiner, may l*e summarized in its 
own__brief sentences, “ It is an outrage 
against the Company."' " We protest 
against it.” (Meaning the replacing ot 
the Princes* of Wales and St. Lawrence.) 
It then goes on to say that there had 
been no “ strict inspection ” of the boats, 
and even if there had, sufficient time 
was not allowed the Company to rcplaee 
them by others. The Examiner itself 
will admit this ha - l wen the burden of its 
complaint from the start. While the 
Company itselt has been profoundly 
silent, the Examiner has done the shriek
ing, moved, let us charitably #up|H*>c. 
more through sympathy with the Com
pany than any sordid tear ot loss ol 
patronage to itself The Company has 
not said a word, its silence gives a 
tacit assent to the change, and it the 
trutli wetv known, it feels grateful to 
the Government for coming to its relict 
in a moment of great difficulty. The 
members of the Company are sensible 
men who recognize the fact that Gov
ernments have duties and the people 
have rights which all hut a certain class 
of newspapers are bound to reject.

But let us sec about the outrage. In 
order to have an outrage there nipst lx- 
a perpetrator and there must lx- a vic
tim ; and in the present instance, ac
cording to our coutemporary, the Gov
ernment of the dominion is the one and 
the Steam Navigation Company of 
Prince Edward Island the other. The 
Examiner, it is true, seeks to throw the 
responsibility on the officers ot the 
Government ; hut this is, of course, a 
piece of superficial humbug. Tjie Gov
ernment is always acting and speaking 
through its servants, and accepts re- 
8|x>nsibility in their behalf when they 
arc in the pro|x»r discharge of their 
duties. It this were not so the 
business of the country could not In- 
carried on. But our contemporary is 
not even correct in its inference, for it
an outrage has been perpetrated it is 
the Parliament of Canada which is really 
guilty, (irits as well as Conservatives, 
as the Government was only carrying 
out its behests as we shall presently 
shew. In the session of Parliament 
before last an Act was passed, intituled 
“ An Act to Amend and Consolidate the 
Acts Respecting the Inspectfbn of Steam 
boats," which Act, as set forth in the 
preamble, is “ for the greater security ot 
life and property on board steamboats 
navigating in the waters of the Dominion 
of Canada, " and was assented to by the 
Governor General on the 17th of May- 
1882. Now, it is plain that the mem
bers of the Government, personally, can
not see this carried out, and so they 
appoint officers who can, just tin they 
appoint Deputy Ministers and others to 
carry on the business of the Depart 
ments. Hence the following clause in 
the Act is made to provide for the ap
pointment of such officers :—

“ The Govemor-in-Council shall, from time 
to time, appoint at each of such places, ami 
act respectively within such local limits as 
he may find advisable within the Dominion 
of Canada, a skilled person or skilled persons 
competent to inspect the boilers and machin
ery employed in steamboats.”—(Extract from 
Statute* of Canada, 46th Victoria, 1882.)

Section 7 (chapter 35) says further 
that no person shall be appointed in
spector of boilers, machinery or Bulls ot 
steamboats unless he has jmssed a satis
factory examination ; and subjection 
3 provides that such inspector shall be 
sworn to perform hie duties faith hilly 
and impartially ; section 8 defines the 
duties of the Board of Steamboat Inspect
ors; and sub-section 2 says that the 
Board shall meet, at least, annually for 
the transaction of business ; section 9 of 
the Act provides that the Chairman of 
tho Board may cftll a meeting at any 
time to investigate the conduct of an 
officer who has neglected hie duty, the 
resell of such investigation to be for
warded in writing to the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries “for the informa
tion of the Governr General."

If the Government neglected to 
force the Act it would not be entitled 
to public confidence; if it shirked 
a duly because its peri 
unplsamnt it would be a confession 
ot weakness, which the present ad
ministration, at least is 
cased of by even its bitterest 
The people should be thdnkfol each an 

* they 
j talks In Its 

way about outrages 
it is ùwdtiâÿ the Government end the

we have taken we copy section 10 of 
the Act in its entirety, end beg to call 
the attention of the public to it:

strengthen the position

----- -------- -------- ----of every
liable to Inspection under this Act, shall o 
the boilers and machinery, and the hull 
equipment thereof; to be impeded at 1 
anee every year,and shall deliver to the chief 
officer of Customs at the port where such in
spection is made, or at which such steam bint 
shall arrive next after such inspection when 
it hae not been made in eneh port, one of the 
certificates thereof, and for every neglect to 
cause such inspection to be made, and a cer- 
tificato thereof to be delivered to the proper 
officer of Customs, such master or owner 
shhll Incur a penalty of four hundred dollars, 
and such steamboat shall be liable for the 
same and chargeable therewith, and even- 
such certificate, unless sooner revoked, shall 
be good for a period of twelve mouths from 
the date thereof, or for such 1rs» period a* may 
be MaUd by the inspector in the certificate."

We have italicized the last sentence in 
the clause in order to throw a ray of 
light on a very dishonest and disin 
genous suppression of the truth by our 
contemporary. In its issue of the 15th 
iust. the Examiner quotes from the cer
tificate as follows :

“That tho hull is in all respects staunch 
and seaworthy, and in good condition for 
navigation ; that the «quûiinent of tlie vessel 
throughout is in conformity With the require
ments of the Steamboat Itupeetion Act, 1882.

and that 1 she is 
adapted and fit to carry four hundred |«asson- 
gurs and no mom’”

It will be seen from the loregoing 
extract that the Examiner ha- adopted 
its usual |K»liey of divorcing and sup
pressing in order to make a point. It 
the love of truth were in it our contcnv 
jiorary would not omit to state that 
those qualities were .only held good by 
the lns|iector until the thirty first of 
October, as is stated in the certificate, 
a certificate he hail an undoubted 
right to give, as will have been seen 
from the interlined jmssage we have 
called attention to. We have taken the 
extract from the Examiner, ami we have 
had its correctness verified at the Custom 
House.

We also learn from another clause 
of the Act that an Inspector against 
whom the charge of neglect has been 
proved is liable to a penalty of $200 ; 
and as we assume a superficial in
flection would come under the head 

of neglect, the clients of the Examiner 
have their remedy.

A\ e come now to a very inifiortant 
matter indeed. The Examiner charges 
two things against the Government, one 
that there was no strict inspection, the 
other that the Company was sur
prised. These, we presume, formed 
the outrage against which our contem
porary entered its indignant protest. As 
regards the inspection we quote from 
sub-sect ion 3, section ti, page 162 of the 
Statute, which says

“ Any matter in dispute arising under this 
or any other mictions of this Act between an 
Inspector or the Hoard of Inspectors, and 
the master <»r owner of any steamboat, and 
also any dispute between'an Inspector or 
Hoard of I mqlector* and an engineer, mav be 
referred by either party to the Minister of 
Marine ami Fisheries,* who sliall finally 
decide tho same." ,

It is evident the Company could not 
have been taken by surprise, for the 
reason that they knew on the 23rd of 
August that the certificates would hold 
good till the 31st October only. They 
had, therefore, nearly ten weeks to look 
around them. for though it was suhse- 

1 tient to the 23id of August they re
ceived the certificate, they must have 
known on that date they would not be 
good to the end of the year. If not, 
theirs was an exceptional case, for all 
other interested parties did, ami some 
who were not. \\ e flatter ourselves that 
we have made this proposition pretty 
plain in spite of the ink slinging of our 
contemporary, while as to the omission 
of the Government official to hold what 
the Examiner terms a strict inspection, 
the case is still plainer as set forth in 
the section of Act just quoted, which 
refers disputed jioints for decision to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. If 
the Company feels aggrieved there is 
a remedy. Let it charge the Govern
ment Inspector with negligence, and if 
the charge he sustained, then shall the 
Inspector he fined or dismissed by the 
Government, and all men know that the 
Company has not been fairly dealt with. 
Untij this shall have been done, let the 
Company lie thankftil—let all of us be 
thankful—that there is a Government in 
existence which cares more for the lives 
of the people than for the profits of a 
corportition. or even than the patronage 
neceseary to the welfare of a newspaper, 
hard-hearted as it may seem to the said 
newspaper.

We feel that we owe the readers of 
the Herald an apology for dwelling at 
such length on a subject that must lie 
quite easy of comprehension to all—even 
to the Examiner.

From what is above written the fol 
lowing conclusions are plainly deduciblc :

(1) That in acting as it did, the Gov
ernment was looking to the safety of the 
lives and property of the people of this 
Province.

- (2) That the Princess cf Wales and 
Sf. JAUcrence were inspected last August, 
and that the Inspector, being upon oath 
to do his duty thithfhlly, did not feel 
justified in giving them certificates after 
the 31st October. .

(3) That the owners had ample time 
afforded them to provide vessels to re
place them between the 23rd of August 
and 31st October.

(4) That the Examiner either does not 
know what it is writing about or that it 
wilfollv and maliciously tries to blind 
the public through sordid and interested 
motive

A Ward of AMt*

The Examiner still contends that the 
residents of the northern part of the city 
should he taxed, in order to relieve the 
Woollen Factory Company from the duty 
of -leaning that which it has polluted. 
Our contemporary is nothing it not dis
criminating. To be strictly just,it should 
advocate the taxing ol the resident* along 
the sewers only, efur why should not 
residents of the south be compelled to 
take a hand in, as well as those of tho 
north who have nothing to do with con 
laminating Spring Park Brook. Our 
contemporary draws too straight u lino ; 
it should curve somewhat more. Now, 
this is the way sensible and impartial 
men look at the matter. If the Woollen 
Company were compelled to drain the 
|Kind and « lean it, an injustice would lie 
done them, but they are not. All re
quired of them is, that they refrain from 
throwing their dyes and oils into it* 
Our contemporary will at least admit 
that dyes and oils are not good to drink, 
as a general rule, that they do not con
duce to longevity ; that they are not 
wholesome. It is probable that the pond 
is injured through other channels, hut 
not to any appreciable extent. at all 
events no complaints were lieaixl until 
the establishment of the Woollen Factory. 
It is a question it the Factory refuse 

withdrawn whether there woukl 
lx* any complaints, hut it is certain if the 
other drains into the pond were stopped, 
the dyes and chemicals would still dis
color and pollute the water. There sure
ly is no difference of opinion upon this. 
We regret that Mr. Murphy's resolution, 

seen mov<xi nt |,ist Council meeting, was 
not carried, as then we would lie in u 
position to judge to what extent the 
Factory contaminât ml the water. The 
question in dispute reminds us of the 
story of the wolf and the lamb drinking 
together at the stream, only in this 
instance it is our woollen friend which is 
the wolf in sheep's clothing. We doubt, 
however, if, at the suggestion oir the 
Examiner, the tax-payers will consent to 
pay the role of lambs. It would lie ridi
culous. A numlier of men form them
selves into a company for the laudable 
purpose of money making, who, in car
rying on their business, find it convenient 
to deposit their refuse, such as oils ami 
dyes, in the place whence the jieople draw 
their supply of drinking water ; against 
this the jteopie's representatives protest 
and demand that it should he discon 
tinned and that the Factory build u 
sower which will carry their refuse else- 
A"here. Surely there is nothing unjust 
or tyranical in this. But the Examine 
implies that Spring Park Jjixxik only 
used for watering cows. This is as flip
pant us it is incorrect. It amuses us, 
immensely, by the way, to see our con 
temporary giving lessons on moral ethics. 
Observe the spirit of sacrifice which 
moves it to say : “ We iisk the pi'ople who 
thinks most of them, the 1 Examiner,' wh> 
tells them to do right, to their cost, or th> 
Herald, trhieh tills them that it is idiotic 
to do.a duty irhieh they hare the /mirer to 
tor re others to do for them.' This is hard 
I y what the Herald tells the )ieople- 
What it docs really tcjl them is not to 
he gulled by confiantes or organs ; ami 
what it advises is that the jieople should 
say •• Keep your hand out of my pocket 
and your sewer out of ray water."

It was very unkind of Victor Hudon, 
the greet cotton manufocturer, of Mon
treal, to recommence on fall time and 
with an increased number of hands, just 
as the Grits were proclaiming from the 
hoaee-tope and street cornera that the 
cbtton trade was rained. The truth is 
the trade received a check—over pro
duction had pulled the manefocturere by 
the ears to remind them of its existence— 
and now the busy hum of industry is 
heard once more. The Grits most find 

Dim. ”

Poverty in London.

The woeful state of the poor of Lon
don, the largest and richest and greatest 
city this world of ours has over con
tained, is beginning to attract attention. 
The philanthropist coming along first 
drew the curtain up and revealed three 
quarters of a million of jieople steeped 
in such poverty, crime and degradation 
as history has no parallel for, either 
ancient or modern. No religion, no 
property, no clothes, no food , they grovel 
in tenement houses, ages and sexes 
mixed together, fifteen or twenty in a 
room, paying sixty per cent, more than 
they should to tho landlord who 
rolling in wealth and just alter sub
scribing one thousand pounds to a west 
end church. This drawing up of the 
curtain startles clean, respectable civil 
ization which, while the people are sunk 
in misery to the lips, revels in luxury 
unheard of till our days, and it de
mands that the curtain‘bo lowered. But 
the curtain will not go down. There is 
a hitch somewhere, and the “ fierce 
light of tho nineteenth century ” brings 
the hideous squalor and vice Bill in view 
of tho world. Then comes along tho 
politician, who stands at a respectable 
distance and inspects the monster with 
his eye glass. Something must be done, 
he says, and be goes away at once and 
does nothing, unless we take Lord Salis
bury’s late article in the London Review 
as a promise. Some of the London jour
nals console themselves with the reflec
tion that those abject poor are Irish and 
foreigners; but that is a mistake. The 
vast majority o( them are English and 
of English descent ; but even If not, they 
are there, and will remain there until the 
tocsin of revolution calls them into the 
streets to kill, burn and destroy. Talk 
about poverty in Prince Edward Island— 
in Canada 1 It exista but in name, or If it 
does, it is absolute luxury compared with 
that of London, where a young woman 
work» eighteen hours a day for eight 
penes in coppers. If the liftfhg of the 
curtain hae the. effect of provenpseudo philanthropists straining their 
eyes at Africa and ignoring the preci- 
pece beneath them it will have done 
good.

YxrraaDAT a notice was issued by 
Mr F. W. Hales, presumably for the 
Steam Navigation Go., to the effect that 
this morning, and for the remainder of 
the season, the steamer Summer si de will 
leave Summereide for Sbediac at au early 
hour, and that passenger# desiring to 
connect must leave Charlottetown on the 
previous afternoon. This new arrange
ment involves a delay of fifteen hours in 
reaching New Brunswick ; and to go to 
Montreal the route to Pietou, although 
longer by 200 miles, is shorter in point 
of time, an apt illustration of the longest 
way round being the shortest way home. 
This is progress with a vengeance. Bat 
we have much to be thankful for, since 
the notice vouchsafes to give a reason for 
the change which, it says, is made neces
sary by the uncertainty of .the weather, 
and the buoys in Shodiac harbor having 
been removed. Is the weather then to 
he more uncertain this season than at 
others in the past, and if so, by what 
means has it been discovered ? And in the 
name of common sense, what have the 
buoys in Sbediac harltor to do with the 
steamers leaving at an early hour ? As 
long as there is daylight we presume 
Captain Cumorun can find his way in and 
out of Sbediac harbor ; in fact lie might 
almost do it in the dark. One would 
naturally think that under tin* circum
stances the Company would lie anxious 
to place themselves in a gixid position 
IK)fore the Government and the public, 
particularly if they expect to get a con
tinuance of their contract.

A Very Pure Government.

Everyone knows the Ontario Govern
ment is pure. Mr. Mowat has said so a 
hundred times, so has the Toronto 
Globe, and if further evidence were neces
sary, so has the Charlottetown Patriot,
But it is not necessary, for a Grit Gov
ernment must, necessarily, lx* pure.
Nevertheless, there have l>een late print
ing contract scandals which should he 
cleared up if the Government of Ontario 
would retain its reputation. And here 
wo may remark, parenthetically, that it 
is (jtlie printing business always dishes 
the Grit*. They cannot stand it. The 
temptation is too great. There was the 
Anglin affair, for instance. But to re
turn to Mowat's immaculate Govern
ment. Tenders for Government printing 
wore received, and Grip, the illustrated 
Grit rag, was one of the tenderers. It 
was tho third highest on tho list, and 
did not receive the contract, hut Frank 
Wilson, .of Toronto Truth, another Grit 
rag, did, and sold out to Grip. Grip has 
now the spoils he tween its ravening 
jaws, and it is said the Government gave 
Wilson tho contract with the under
standing that it was to fie cither sold to 
Grip or be divided with it. It has lweir twenty other*, 
sold. Those who have reason to com 
plain on account of this ugly looking 
transaction arc Hunter, Bose & Co., bona 
ride tenderers, who should have got the 
conthivt, and the people of Ontario, who 
are being fleeced by this pure Govern-

in power. Creel Grit» I They 
mercy. Bet that to allowed the weak. 
The saying thoagh yon are etroag be
mercifttl does not apply to a very weak 
opposition. Still the platform to good.

Taxas was something like an insur
rection in Jamaica in 1866, the Island 
was deprived of responsible Government, 
and remains without it tothto day. After 
many petitions and appeals the people 
of Jamaica have resolved to offer a 
passive resistance until they are repre
sented in Parliament. No doubt the 
Imperial Government will do something 
ameliorative in the premises ; but if not, 
the non-payment of taxes, which is the 
shape passive resistance is taking, must 
naturally change to active. Give arms 
to moral force and it at once becomes 
physical. The great trouble is the ma 
jority of the people are uneducated 
negroes.

Review of Books, Ac.

TUB < HXTVRV,

The last number of tlie Century contains 
the continuation of tho serial “Impressions 
of my Cousin." written by Henry James, 
now recognized as successor to (ieorge Klliot, 
in realistic novel writing. Mr. Janies pos
sesses an undefinabk\ indescribable charm, 
so subtle that it can lx» hardly realized, and 

. certainly not at all until after a very careful 
j perusal. Tlie Century is Scribner under 
now name and immensely improved.

NORTH AMERICAN 1CKVU.W.
So intelligent reader can fail to tw inter

ested in tlie contents of the Xorth American 
Jitriiv for December The question of the 
telegraph has the place of honor in tho num
ber, Gardiner {G. Hubbard pointing out the 
great advantages thot would result from the 
proposed “ Government Control of the Tele
graph,” and showing from the experience of 
several Kuro|»ean countries the tienefit* tots» 
derived from the incorporation of the tele
graphic with tlie jxistal service. L*/of. J. 
laurunce Laughlin, of Harvard University, 
shows the “ Evils of the Sub-Treasury 
System,” in it* absorbing and withholding 
from circulation tlie specie that is constat!t- 
Iv needed to insure stability in the world of 
linanee. “The Day of Judgment,” by Gail
11*11111 fAlt i M m .laiiiilin Mi'iikUf . X * !... l..uu

ment. When Charley the Bull l*up and 
O'Brien the Slugger emerge from their 
Winnipeg prison the Ontario Govern
ment will owe them a contract.

Editorial Notas.

The good folks of Montreal, Quebec 
ami Ottawa, who do not like early win
ter, should come to P. K. I. and enjoy a 
lew week* of mild weather before the 
mow cornea to stay iw it ha» with thorn, 
or if not, they ahould eeaae talking of the 
cold weather in the Maritime Province».

Twenty seven voaaol» were wrecked 
and titty-two live» lo»t during the late 
November gale. There is generally 
gale in November during which much 
life and property are loat, Perhape that 
in why Mtoamboat inspector» are no prone 
to draw a sharp line between October 
and November.

The Toronto (ilohr and the Hamilton 
Timri, par nobilr fratret, have solemnly 
announced that tho Liberal party does 
not want Free Trade. That is satisfac
tory; but we all know they did want it, 
and clamor for it until they saw they 
were speaking to empty honcho», If we 
wait awhile jwe shall hoar of a tariff for 
revenue only.

The Right Honorable Joseph Cham
berlain, a member of the Imperial 
dabiqet, said in a "recent speech : “ 
of life at sea has recently increased to an 
incredible extent, and could have been 
prevented in the majority of inatancee if 
the law had been made sufficiently etrin 
gent, or even if the existing law had 
been vigorously enforced."

We are informed by telegraph that 
the Government departments at Ottawa 
have adopted the standard time, the 
meaning of which is that Canada has 
given its adhesion to the movement in
augurated in the United States for a 
uniformity of time in clocks and wa 
all ovdr North America as regards 
minutes and seconds, but not, of coures, ne 
regards the hours, though this, too, may 
be arranged in the Ihtere. This will be 
a blaming to railroads et ell events.

Ah editorial in e late issue of the 
Montreal Otuettt, is headed "The Lib 
eraTPlatform." It mast be consoling to 

i Liberals to And that they have a 
platform ; hut the ooaeôlatiou le e little 
lemened when weeee further down it con
sists in a meroilem war gainst the party

Sleighia. is 1 AllieA and winter 
see ia fall Last at Ottawa

hr Stafford Mesthmte sMaiasd tieaiate-
h birthday on Oct «Tit.
Iter* is no trait in the report that Osn- 

sval Loard hna bsan rsoalted.
There lean

t - iltaaffhMe*. Id..
French Government has emnlsd a 

mien 1er a has si steamships to ply
___ job Bosts, Pmaca, tsd Montre»!, Oui*
•da. the recasts to call at Heiaiii. in 
Wet* The romps ay it hating tear tea
sels for this lias censi rested on the Clyde

Hamilton, is a caustic review of tin» loss 
ami at ilo moral trait* of Thomas Carl v to. 
llenrv Gts»rye writes of “< >verprodurtibii,'' 
an idea which lie dec Ian*» to lie prapnster- 
ouh, unies* more wealth is produced than is 
wanted. Gen. W. H. Franklin sot* forth tho 
view# of naval and military expert* a* to 
what i* absolutely needed, in the way of or
ganization, fort#, ship* and war material, to 
insure tlie “ National Deferow." An article 
on “ Railroad -and Public Time," by l*rof. 
IxMiuanl Waldo, of tho Yale College observa
tory, explain* the *y*toiu of uniform time 
.«tondant* now being introduced into the 
railroad service of the United State*. I*ul>- 
lished at 30 l^fayette Place, New York, and 
for sale by book*ol 1er* generally.

BlUURAl'lUCAl. MAGAZINE.
We have received the first number of a 

new magazine bearing the above title, w hich, 
*> far a* we can judge, i# destined to live and 
flourish. It contain# sketches and portrait* 
of celebrated characters in both hemisphere*, 
a* they rise to tlie Htirface, including kings, 
general», poet*, orators, dramatists, state»* 
men, ami even criminal*. Tlu» present num
ber ha* portraits of King Alfonao, Ueut, 
Gruely, ot Artie fame, Goo. Hoad ley, gov
ernor-elect of Ohio, Fred Douglas, the colored 
orator, Governor Butler, I^ord Coleridge, W. 
ti, Holman, the N. Y. Sun’* Presidential can
didate, Mgr. Capel, U Hung Chang, the 
Chinese statesman, Jules Ferry, Patrick 
ifDonuell, the slayer of Carey, and about 
twenty other*. The Magazine can l*> had 
by applying to Publisher* Illustrated Month
ly, Clipper Building*, N. Y„ proie 10 cunt* or 
$1.00 |n»r annum.

noNAIIO»’* MAGASINS.

This fine Catholic review for Itooember, 
contain- a charming Christina* story ; nn 
article on Father Ryan, Poet Priest, by 
Hugh P. McKIrano; and several |ioem* from 
the jmuj of Father Ryan.

RKDI'ATIl's WEEK1A,
Rod|»ath'* Weekly i* twcomipg a widely 

circulated (taper and it deserve* it to be, for 
we have rarely seen a ltetter. It ha* been 
enlarged and i* now full of song and fctorv.

Th* XarktU

HUSTON MARKET*.

Ronton, Nov. 18.—Pork ha* been in good 
demand with sale* at SJ 1.75 to $12 for prime; 
$12.25 to $12.75 for mess; and $15 to $17 for 
‘ loar and hack per barrel. Beef ranges from 
$11 to $12.50 for mew and extra mo** ; ami 
$12 to $14 for family and plate. 1*1x1 in 
gixtd demand, 8 to 8j for city and western, 
brnoked ham# from 12J to 18j per 11»., ac
cording to quality.

There i* good demand for choice butter, 
30 to 32 for New York and western dairies, 
choice ; 22 to 24 for fair and good ; Vermont 
and Pastern dairies, 24 to :i8 for choice; 
Western ladle* packed, 15 to 17f Choose 
firm—sale* of of choice at 12 to 121 i tor and 
good, 10 to 11 j ; and common at 0 to 0,

Ret» 29 to 30 for P. E. 1. per down.
Hales of Potatoc# fair, Houlton and Arifo- 

took, Rose, 60 to 53 ! Eastern Rose, 50 to 53; 
Eastern Prolific#, 52 to 58 f Seeding, 60 to 52 
cunt* |»ur bushel.

I is a» alarming spread of paMwoaw 
oaUie in England and Ireland

General Booth, of the Salvation Army 
hna accepted ae invitation to vieil India.

Many borer* in London Townehip are 
•offering from a specie* of blood poieoning.

The United State* Tnweory report shows 
a decrenee in eerplne revenue of $12,464.000

It is reported that a marauding bund of 
Canadinnjkulf-breeds have Umn captured in

The Crown Prince of Germany will have 
a unvtmg with the King of Italy on hia re 
turn from Spain.

Standard time wa* announced Friday in 
Ottawa fur the first time by the noon gun 
and the City ball bell.

Mutuel concernions by Bulge ne end Uns 
*ie here terminated the political crieie in 
the former principality.

Tbe Imperial Government hue ordered the 
withdrawal of e large proportion of the 
British troops now in Egypt.

Emery A. Storre predict* that the raeuli 
in New York of the late election will be the 
nomination of Arthur in 1884.

The ecurohmi for the bodice of the victime 
of the Accrington coal mine exploeiou hare 
lx*cn driven from the mine by g*«.

The French military authoritiee have 
arrested a M iltcee at Tunis and refuse to 
hand him over to the British Consul.

Several of the carriage# which took guest* 
to the Gnildball banquet carried electric 
lights in place of the ordinary lampe.

Germany and the Yalic-tn are eetthng 
certain eeclesiaatieal matters, and amicable 
relations wil^ be restored within a month.

Prof. M.icoun. of the Geological Survey, 
has been appointed an associate member of 
the American Ornithological Aeuiciation

It is now aatd that the French Govern
ment ha* subsidized a line of «learner* to 
run between R-iuen. Frauec. and Montreul.

Mexico is rep«>rt«#l to have refused the de
mands of the English Itoudholder* and 
withdrawn her representative from London.

A little boy named Thomt* Miller died at 
Winnipeg on Saturday last in great agviny 
He had swallowed a txwd some days before.

Tbe Department of Public Works will 
shortly advert ite for tender* for the <x»n- 
*t met ion of the graving dock at Kaquimault 
Bay

The British Consul at Bordeaux, in hi* 
last n-port, states that '* low-priccti genuine 
Bordeaux wines must be regarded as non 
existing **

8oiue medical journal* have onnoanred 
the formation of the Drake Medical Society 
in Cincinnati, under the head line " More 
Quackery.”

M. dc Giera states that the Czar instruct 
ed him L» assure the tierman Km|x*ror and 
Prince Bismarck of hie master's friendship 
for Germany.

A commercial treaty between the Unite») 
States and Spain ie propomsl by the latter 

iwer. in which the intore*;* of Cuba are t* 
considered.

The by-law submitted to the ratejiaver* of 
the city of Wmni|>eg to sanction the 
penMture of $500IKHJ was defeated by a 
vote of 401 to 40.

Ottawa. Nov. If.
Twv young girts made a mmmkim ie tbe 

.ttewe pubes court tbe utber uu ep 
•roriag. vkargwl wnk eenial Oeroarowet.

SUaahrtk Rujr TW mkro wrot to *»• 
that lUr roiafortaw at>w fuse dtrop- 

TWy m. naoM fur

CmcAoa, N«t. M.
Rixktero tkouroad rotrone aUro4ad Iks

•pama* exkikilan of Iks Belli»aa-8laJo 
•.rolàeaùoe W-aigkt. It wro aanoaeor.1 
tkal Paddj Ryan toall aoi-t^« SalKtaa’t 

>r font voaaU. in 8<a Fiaa 
Ikrtt mo inks for kalf tkt

c

UAUrsE
IIaueax, Nov. 19.—fcggn, (sir dot., 'Jft to 

ÎÎ'K.; Imiter, 20 to 22rta; lieof, |»r c|unrtor, 
iwr Ik, ft to Ik-ta. ; pork, carcan», « to 7jrts. ; 
hams, 12 to 13ctt; poUtoes, 25 to 3ftt-ta. ; 
turnips, I»r bbL, 75 to IKK-ts. ; bay. iwr ton, 
«12 to 8H : P. E. I. oats, (black,) 45 to 50: 
P. E. I. (white,) 45 to 50 per bushel ; P. K. I. 
thin liions, $17.00 to $17A0; P. K. I. prima 
mess, $15.00 to $15.50 ; lard, tubs and palls. 
124 to 13jct*. ; laid, cases, N to MJcta. ; wool 
skins, 50 to Meta: given hides—ox, 7cta; 
green liidro—cow, beta; wiled hi<lee-ox, 
i eta ; railed hide*—row, iljvta ; calf «kin, :i 
lOrt». ; deacons, 18 to 20.

New AdvertliemenU.

Beer & Goff have imported large quantities 
of Teg, Figs, Raisins and Confectionary.

D. A. Brace now claims to have the largest 
stock of Overcoats and Ulsters, for ladies and 
Pro knmn’ *IM*. Potl,*n,r K®neraflv, ovei be-

will sell by aue- 
50 acres of

» shown by him.
A, A. McLean, Assignee, i 

lion, on the 27th of Buompl 
Land on Lot 30.

Farminf Stock end Implements will be 
^Mtoction at Wieamr’s Mille, Lot 48, on

Tho Denver Medical Time* say* that there 
are more physician* in that city, in propor 
lion to the population, than in any other 
in the United «States.

Boston's four richest men are Frederick 
L. Ames. $15.000,00u, John M. For he*. 
$12 OOO.Otkl ; Oliver A luce and William G 
Weld. $0,000.000 each.

Sir Evelyn Wood denies that he advised 
the withdrawal of the British troops from 
Egypt, and states his conviction that they 
should not he withdrawn.

Mr. Errington is said to have expressed 
to the Holy Set* the satisfaction of the 
British Government at the recent action of 
tho Pope regarding Ireland.

The London Time» intimate* that General 
Pryor will I* permitted to net as counsel 
for O'Donnell, although he cannot lw al
lowed to take a public part ill the conduct 
of the case.

Mr. Porter. ex.*e,*retarv to tbe United 
State* Tariff Commission, delivered a long 
speech in favor of nr election at tbe meet
ing of the National Fair Trade Conference 
in Ijondon on Saturday.

Mr. Michael Troy, of Wolfe Island, will 
lx» presented with a silver watch by the 
Marine Department in recognition of his 
bravery and successful exertions in saving 
life on the coast.

The following local constituencies are 
n.»w vacant in Ontario: Muakoka. West 
Himooe, East Si mow, Cardwell and Weal 
Middlesex. The latter constituency is also 
vacant in tbe Commons.

It ie stated that it ie the intention of the 
President of the United Slate* Army, to 
call tbe attention ol Congress to the ne
cessity for giving serious attention to the 
Isthmus Canal question.

Chief Jones, of the MieSieaguas Indians, 
baa requested tbe Government to permit hie 
tribe to take advantage of that clause in the 
Indian Act which authorise* any tribe to 
form iteell into a legal municipality.

The chief engineer of the Railway De 
pertinent has reported against the pro
posed bridging of the 8t. Lawrence, between 
Waddington and Morrisburg, on the ground 
that it would be injurious to navigation.

A Republican demonstration held 
Madrid on Sunday in honor of the même., 
of Senor Figoeras. the first president of the 

~ ' Republic, i* elated in a Madrid
to have lxdespatch t > twee a brilliant «area*

Uee.
8e

Mall
advartlaamant as to performance of

MARKET PRICE)

Ceabexhtmtow*, Nov. so. is**. 
f (small) ft............. ............. 4 to IS

»............................... m

Quitus eeeeatioa hae bore reset* in Halt 
fjx by the apaouamnrnt of the Her. Mr 
Malaria, pastor of St. Lake's rkarek, that 
he -owld haer ouafceeion. end giee akee 
lotion in fntarw.

Expert» in chemistry here ret.tested that 
the cat of Let doe', winter emote and fee is $25,000.CDU annually j that in to my, ro? 
•til ore ti of ouel to this reine as III nneun- 
eumrd. and assist in forming tie 
taper.

A recant Preach law nek

th.- lycra ed nll^ii. the npwj.
eemt wee made at the Lyroe Loeie twOrwad 
■etnmngbmmef vanole or mrieknd km

Kim Ida Macdonald, third de^kter of 
Hon. D. A. Merduaald. m-Uoremor of On 
•ano. wee married kd week in St Patrick', 
aerrk, Montreal, toMr.Tlm-m 
of ayreeaee. K. J. Mr. DmdnaeldN ridmt 
dMgfcter M married to Ike fkmene Dr.

fk. Lmdm priimmPrwhy Oghtym. 
* ■■tiM prararamn enrvying n

Levis. Nov, 16,
The election to day resulted in the return 

of Mr. Lemieux (Rouge) by forty five ma 
jority.

Dvrum. Nov. 17.
Mf. Healy. M. P.. who is seeking admis 

eion to the Irish bar. hue been blackballed 
by the law atudents* debating society.

Helubade, Nov. 13.
The districts of Cons. Ueka. KnjasevaU. 

Banja. AlexinaU 4nd Krains have been 
declared in a elate of siege. All the avail 
abb* troops have been sent to the front, 
rhe rebels no longer retreat from the troupe. 
Imt encounter them in a determined man 
ner. Some femerate fighting has occurred 
The insurgent* hold Alexinatx.

Rome. Nov. 15.
The American Vath.dic lliehop*. after 

being received by the Pope, held their first 
meeting on the 13th at the t?ollege of Pro 
pagandk. dioiue. All the Cardinals ,4 tlie 
1‘rq. Va»«U wen* present Th6 principal 
oneetion «liscueaod was that vf addressing a 
demand to tbe government of the United 
State* that the .relations between Church 
and Stale shall be baaed upon the canon

8t. Paul, Nov 16
Iaient. Bell, of the 7th Cavalry, overtook 

the marautling Canadian half breeds near 
White Eirth and brought into Fort Bufoixl 
the entire ltend and outfit including 46 
ponies The party were* .»mpoaed of eleven 
men. 13 women, and 38 children. 1 Gen. 
Terry has directed that they bv «ont at once 
to the British possession* and be permitted 
to n*tain such property a* will pro 
actual hardship and suffering.

u London. Not. 19.
Mr. Bigger. M P., Ireland, in a speech de

livered at Oldham. Ieanchoahire, stated that 
Earl Spencer. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
had caused mnovvnt pts.ph* to be bungl'd 
u|mu notoriously false evidenre. He alro 
declared that the Orangemen werv unim 
portant in numbers and wyre ixtmpeixl of 
knavee and dupes. When Sir Stafford 
Northcote visited Ireland the torchlight 
procession to which he had been treated 
was oulv organised after those who is>m 
)K>aed the prx*.*eeeion had received half a 
crown each to participate therein.

Caiio, Nov. IV.
A letter from Jeddah dated 13th inst.. 

(Nintiriue the rep »rted death of Commander 
Monvrieff, amt the annihilation of the 
Egyptian force* which he atvom|umie«t. A 
force numbering 50d men landetl et Toka. 
where it wa* cut to pieces, only 14 men 
escaping.

Th** rebels attavk.sl Suakim. l»ut they 
were repulrexi. A panic however eet in and 
the inhabitants at last advice* were fleeing 
to Jeddah.

The convict station at Toka ie in the 
bands «»f the rebel*. It is stated another 
Egyptian tribe hae revolted at Scnnar. 
Either Hicks Pasha, commander ot Rgyp 
tiau troop», must retire, »*r a stronger eon 
tmgcul of Sir Evelyn Wvx»d** army must 
start forthwith to the seem* of operations.

The whole movement is duc V» slave 
trailer* in upper. Egypt, who profess to act 
m the name of Mahdi, the false prophet.

Rome. Nov. 9.
Irish confidential instructi.m have been 

sent by the Vatican to the Catholic Hi «hop a 
of Ireland, enjoining them to endeavor to 
create a sentiment influencing the Catholica 
L* act in accordance with the mresuix* of 
the gvivcrnuicnt.

Paris, Nov. 16.
A member of the chainlx*r of deputice 

states that Admiral Courbet's position in 
Tonqnin is critical. Admiral Peyren. 
minister of marint'. proptscy to defend him 
•"'If by blockading Canton, but this would in
volve tbe sending of formal notification of 
blockade to the maritime powers, which 
would he a declaration of war against China, 
a measure from which the ch*xrol«er shrinks.

Shanghai. Nov. 16.
Chineee troops are Wing concentrated at 

Canton to keep hack Black Flags when 
French arrive there from Tonqum.

1a»ndon, Nov. 16.
A. M. Sullivan. M. 1*., one of the attor

ney* in the libel suit of the Cent mi AW* 
agâinet the Sportsman, fell m a fainting fit 
after the ease had been dismissed yesterday, 
and was carried from the court from in an 
insensible condition, and lay in a comatose 
atate all night. This morning hie physi
cians mj his recovery is doubtful. The an
nouncement of Mr. Sullivan's serious ill- 
neea has reused grave anxiety among the 
friends of O'Donnell, and hie death would 
be a serious lÿow to the defen» e. It ie to 
over-exertion in the O'Donnell cane that hie 
illness is attributable.

London. Nov. 18.
A despatch from Cairo confirms the death 

of Commander Moncrirff and the annihila 
lion of an Egyptian force of 500

Limsbice. Nov. 16.
. ’5!* Urï Iw a ewew.r
to HWk.nl OTkeaJkw«y(Uke™â.l to Je». 
*»” M. Mek.ni iHeraellito ..a
Nation,list.. 92$ T,.tse,aa,l J,a><% Spaiakl 
lOoaeerxatixe.) 47$,

Wianeoa, Noe. IT,
.. AJW ikirteee jeer, at Ulk «ed egitatàto 
ikr w.ede.r water work, were opened kere 
to-day They e.iet «0.000. There wee 
*reet rejiMeiay.

Orraw*. Ner. 18,
Aa order ia wrtal ke. kew Weeed,ssarrSewi1* -* rei*w
Utkere eeteat at iararporalk* Ware keep 

MMMd to & DotoWtea oowtoaetioa etw^- 
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